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THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE GUARD OF
ST. PATRICK.
The second annual convention of the "Guard of St. P'1trick" which was held' February '10, 11 and 12, at Ames, Iowa was one which should be
of 'particular interest to every
M. S. M_ st dent, bscause of the
many proposed changes in thoJ
organization.
'The delegates from Rolla,W.
R. Gettler and J. P. Colbert, arrived at Ames Thursday morning, February 10, and after re~
istsring and presenting the!-1"
credentials, took their seats m
the com-ention.
Mr. William Crilly, of Arr: es ,
th e chairman of the conv~nhon
and National Vice-PresIdent,
opened the convention by pre~
·
Dean Marston of th
sent mg
Ames Engineering School, who
gave the address of welcome.
. t
Chairman Crilly then appom :
ed the various-delegates to com
mi'tees and the work 0'£ the
~
t'·IOn began
in earnest.
conven
(
]\Ifr Colbert was appoin~ed. to
the' committee on ConshtutIon
and By-Laws, and Mr. Gettl:r
served on the Badge CommIttee.
d
Wh en the committees ha
adiou'rned to the floor ?f ~he
. ntI'on , the ConstItutIon
conve
~nd By-Laws Committee. was
fhe first to report; and theIr re~GTt embodied the impor~ant
business of the entire ses~non.
This committee had made only
a few minor changes in the c~n
stiiution and by-laws, and Mmnesot.a, Iowa, and Colorado
Universities objected seriously
----------

Continue(\ On I aJ';e Twenty-thre e.

Friday, lVIarch 18, 1921.

"A PAIR OF SIXES"
WELL RECEIVED.
The play, "A Pair of Sixes,"
directed by F. A. Deckmeyer,
was prosented on Saturday
evening, March 12, 1921, under
the auspices of the Junior Class
This play proved itself not only
to be a real success, but a
stauncn CO'1tribntor ior St. P~~.t.
'1'h e cast, although in a large
part strange to M. S. l\'l.'s acting field, was well picked, and
E'R.ch character proved his ability to really act. As a comparison with plays which have
been given heretofore, this
play, under the careful. direc.Itorship of F. A. Deckmeyer,
proved to be on' an equal basis
with the rest.
A. F. Denison as "Geo. B.
Nettleton," a partner in the Eureka Digestive Pill Company
played his complexing part
with the ease and grace of a
master. With his mournful attitudes and erratic actions he
would have convinced us of his
right if it had not been for the
craftiness of his busiUEss partner. 'T. Boggs John," this business paIj ner, who made the
wonde,rful) sugar coating and
violet color of the pills, was
well brought forward by A. J.
Anderson. Even with all of his
cocksureness he lost the poker
r'>.nd 81.1d had to become his
partner's valet. Even though
his actions cost him a few hundred, he played a human role,
and proved himselii equal to
the two parts.
The serious minded and droll
ma;1 is r.::'l"j to find, and to act
such a pal t is equally as difficult, but with N. M. Rountree
as "Krome," the business manI

Continued on Page Six.

Price, 15 Cents.

HISTORY OF ST.
PAT'S AT M. S. M.
Things were going along ' as
usual at M. S. M. Th ere was
nothing to disturb the tranquility that hung over t h e cam pus,
only, perhaps, an occa sional
feeble bleat, as some poor overburdened stude meekly protest£d against the opp r essive tyra~my of the Profs, would rise,
quiver in the air a moment, disappear, and be forgotten. This
state of affairs might have con_
tinued indefinitely but for one
bright, wa.rm, spring-like day
in early March of 1908. On this
historic day there appeared
upon the bulletin board an iT'.vitation from the engineers of
~issouri University to the engineers of M. S. M. to send a
representative to Columbia to
take part in the St. Patrick celebration.
The Saturday following the
posting Of this invitation a
large enthusiastic crowd of
students gathered in front of
the Grant House. Everyone
present did what he could to
help the Saint's cause, and no\v
each one appointed himself as
a committee of one to enlist a
few more students anCl. Professors on their way down town.
It was made known during the
afternoon that a representative
would be eleded to go to Columbia. An election was held.
The air was blue and stifling
for a while, but when the heated argument had ceased and
the turmoil had somewhat subsided, it W8,S announced that
the famous John Bowles, '08,
had been chosen as the representative.
The crowd, however, was far

,
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too wrought up to disperse im- ,
mediately after the election,
and some one suggested that a
celebration be held here. This
suggestion was taken up with
a flurry of enthusiasm, and a
committee composed of G. A.
Easley, '09, Clay Gregory, '10,
and D. L. Forrester, '11, were
selected to arrange the program. The program was arranged and carried out only
with considerable difficulty and
utmost secrecy, for the Faculty
were opposed to the celebration
and refused to grant a holiday.
Nevertheless, due to the una imity and enthusiasm of the students, preparations were begun
to stage the affair. And on the
night of March 15, with closest
vigilance lest the nightwatchc
man might interefer, the entrance to Norwood Hall was
decorated preparatory to the
knighting ceremonies the following day. March 17 was declared a h6liday, and bells announcing this, and requesting
every studs1nt to be at the Frisco depot at 8 A. M. placarded
the town. A large crowd, consisting mostly of students, supplied with green sashes and
shillalahs, gathered at the station and awaited the arrival of
St. Pat, who soon made his appearance in the person of Geo.
Menefee. A parade was formed, which made its way to Norwood Hall, where the Saint
gave evidence of being a genuine engineer by surveying a
quadrangle in which to assemble his followers by means of a
simple, crude transit, consisting
of a forked stick and a whiskey
bottle. He gave further proof
of being a true engineer, weD
versed in scientific lore, by interpreting in geological terms
the peculiar marks on the Blarney Stone. The knighting ceremonies now followed, and the
Class of '08, and Prof. L. E.
Y onng were the first to be
"dubbed" into th~"Ordpr of
the Knights of St. Patrick."

The day of the first St. Patrick
celebration ended with a band
concert, hilarity, and a resolve
on the part of the students to
make it an annual affair.
The following year 1909 is
conspicuous in that it really
placed St. Pat's as a holiday in
the calendar of M. S. M., and
that it marks the beginning of
the feature stunts of the years
following. The success of the
celebration staged this year is
due to a great extent to W. M.
"Windy" Holmes, who impersonated St. Pat, and who, no
doubt had won his epithet by
his v~luminous verbal proclivities. His eloquence, however,
chided and admonished the
Seniors, and kept the spectators in a good humor. The afternoon was taken up with various sports-athletic and otherwise-and considerable induced hilarity was evident. Reports were even prevalent that,
without regard for the presence of St. Pat, snakes colored
pink red and SO on, and posses;;ing more than ordinary contortionary powsrs, had been discovered in divers places.
In 1910 a great deal of anxiety was manifest among the
students as to whether a celebration might be held, for the
Seniors we!l'e scheduled to leave
on a tour of inspection of the
various mining camps.
But
the Seniors soon allayed all
fears by deciding at a class
meeting not to make the trip.
The honor of being St. Pat this
year was given to "Red" Forrester, who carried out the part
ve,ry cleverly. This is the year
in which the custom of sending
the Freshmen in'to the woods
for shillalahs was established.
As on the two preceding occasions, St. Pat arrived at the ancient Grand Central Station
aboard his special car. 'He was
closely guarded by his attendants, and shortly after his arrival the band set the parade in
motion by the "Wearin' Of the
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(1\1. S. M. 1886,-'87,-88)

8TH AND PINE
Instruments
and Supplies

~Drawing

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This coU!'Se covers ten easy lessons
which will en- bl e the Student, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer,
or. anyone seeking a prof.3ssional
career, to go thru life with 100 per
cent efficiency.

THIS COURSE
Is short and inexnensive, and is
give:> with a money back guarantee
if not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY.
PYRAMID PRESS, Publishers
1410 Broadway.
Gentlemen:
Enclcsed herewith is
$5.CO for whch kindly send me
your shorthand course in t",n easy
lessens by mail. h is unrlerstood
that at I)" end of five days, I am
not satisfied my money wHI be
gladly refunded.
Name .............. __ ............................ __ .... ,
S treet._ ............... -(- .......................... .1
City and State ................................ ..

\ TENUS
VPENCILS
FOR the student or prof.,

the superb VENUS outrivals all fer perfect penci~
work. 17 black degrees and

3 copying.
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Green." J usi behind i h e band
in t h e parade fol lowed J. H .
Blake, President of t h e Junior
ClasR, ridin g in a slag pot ch ariot drawn by six especiall y Relected husky Frosh. Immediately behind the charioi came
Si. Pat on a water wagon
drawn by Rix big Missouri
mules. But after arriving at
Norwood Hall th e knighting
ceremonies could not be carried
out, for the Blarney Stone wao:
lost. St. Pat, however, Roan
cam e to t h e reRcue, and with
his Lransii, consiRting of a forked Rtick and whiskey bottle,
easily located th e, stone. No
program for the afternoon had
been arranged, So the celebration ended at noon this year.
In 1911 A. W. Hackwood ably filled the role of Si. Patrick.
The celebraiion this y ear did
not differ materiall y from those
of the previous year s. I n t h e
afternoon an exhibiti.on of mine
rescue apparatus was given.
But quite a numb er of th e stu d ents repaired to t h e congenial
atm osphere of the "wet goo ds"
resort on 8th Str et. It was at
t his celebration that Miss Eva
Endu ran ce Hirdler, t he on ly
wom an Mining Engineer fro m
M. S. M. had the sign al hon or
of a lso being the onl y wom an
ever knighted a Knight of St.
Patrick .
Hany H. Nowl an too k t h e
part of St. Pat in 1912 . Several n ew features an d stunts were
introduced on i h is occasion .
The afternoon was taken up
with such amusements as dam;ing, bowling, and playi ng poo l.
In th e evening t h e Athletic Association gave a delightfu l enteriainmenti n Mechanical Hall.
ThiR is t h e first time t h at the
evening had ever been used.
T h iq c1 pviation in program from
preceding years was a step towarclc; the elahorate celebration
of today.
The ready wit and reSOllreeContinnecl on Pag" F.igh l.
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Busy.
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But 'Ne a r e never too b u sy to give you a square deal and
prompt attention.
While in our store it will pay you to loo!~ at the new lines
we are showing in package goods. These are handy t o have in
the h ouse in case co m p any comes. They are air-tigh t , and th~
u:m ten ts a r e always fresh.
Buy your canned goods by the c ase.
and worry.

It win save you t ime

Give us your grocery order today.
Fr('sh Groceries; Lowest Price s.

The Case Grocery
PHONE 309

"l?UCI{BI-? '
S t. P a tric k with his rod drove the snakes from Erin.

Mr..

Rucker with one of h is Insurance Policies wili drive the fear of
lo ss by fir e or wind s torm f rom the students and citizens of R olla,

if you give h im a trial.

SEE HIM.

Office--Southeast Corne r of 7th and Pine Streets.
D . F. Dona hoe, Manager.

Marie M . Kepler, Stenograp her'.
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Continued form Page Two.
ager, one would need to look
no further at any time for talent to take sllch a part.
Miss Montgomery as "Miss
Sally Parker," the stenographer, mad e the real hit of the fir~t
act. Her actions were typical
of the character, and without
her the first act wou ld h ave
been pepless, and without interest.
E. M. Guy, a verteran of former plays at M. S. M., shov' ed
up true to style, ably portr ~ :y
ing the character of "Thos. 1.
Vanderholt, a smooth a n d crafty laweyr.
Miss Madge Fre 2man as
"lVIrs. Geo. B. Nettleton," was a
striking success, and w ith her
graceful actions she carried her
part through to the finish with
much ease, even though the ro l e
she played was exceedingly
difficult.
And 'Coddles"- let us not
forget Miss Billie Farris as
"Coddles," the Eng'l ish maid,
who was a delightfu l p ersonification of the English, and with
her
acquired
accent
and
straightforward actions she
showed herself to be at h ome
on the stage. Her aggressiveness and audacity wh ile trying
to vamp T. Boggs John , was
laughab le and entertaining, as
much of the comedy of t h e play
depended upon the affair between these two characters.
Coll et as "Tony Toler," the
salesman, and Alcorn as "Mr.
Appl egat,e ," together with .Y.
M. Reev es as office boy, each
did their parts in a capable
manner; with the proper expr essions and attitudes they
made themselves as conspicuau ~ as the rest.
The playas a whole was an
amusement Of much imp0rtan ce, and was plc:l, ~ing to all of
those present. It would surely
be an iniquity to criticise any
one of the cast for the handling
of their p a rts. With such talent available for M. S. M. more

.0
FOR MEN'

A Snappy Brogue, made of
Grain Russia Calf, all sizes.
Price $ 10.00

Carlton Ru ssia Calf , a Stylish and Comfor tab le English
W al king Sh oe . All siz es
Price $9 .00

Schum a ns
The Home of Harts, Schaffn er & Mar x Clot h es, Stetson
Hats and P ac k a rd Shoes
p lays would be appreciat ed if
giYen.

GO TO

DEPOSIT WITH

c. H. DENT

ROLLA STATE BANK

FOR YOUR

SAFETY A ND SERVICE

MERCHANDISE WANTS

DEPOSITORY M. S. M.

The Grant House Corner
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Continued from Page Four.

fu lness of Arthur F. Truex, St.
Pat in 1913, made it possible
for him to impersonate the
dear old Saint in a manner unsurpassed. The campus took
on the appearance of a carnival. Tents and booths were set
up all over the grou'1dq, and after the knighting ceremonies a
true holiday spirit prevailed.
The first Grand Bal MasQue as
a part of St. Pat's cel l:>r +ion
took place this year in lVrecp nical Hall. Another move had
been made towards a greater
and a better St. Pat's.
Frank L. Johnson officiated
at the knighting ceremonies in
1914. The day was far from
beiIi g ideal. Never before had
thE! skies opened to let forth
such a downpour of rain.
In
spite or th e' unfavorable weather the crow d refused to become
discouraged, but everybody set ·
out to make t hings hum, and
celebrate i'1 a true St. Pat's
fa8hio n. The arrival of St. Pat
at the station, the parad 2, and
other ceremonies were as usual
this year.
An Irishman to t he core, J. J.
Doyle, was St. Pat in 1915. Bis
impersonation of the Saint was
ideal. Eis abundant, ready wit
and wonderful speech were a
source of delight and marvel,
and afforded the crowd no little
amu3ement. This year introduces the first Queen of St. Patrick, and the honor of being the
first Queen goes to Miss Helen
Eaysinger who was crowned
Queen in the presence of 800
)eople at the Grand Bal
Masque, which was held in Mechanical Hall. Not only wa
this the first time that a Queen
of St. Patrick was crovvned at
M. S. ]\1£. , but so far as we have
been able to af'l'ertaiTJ, the first
Queen of al1Y St. Pat's celebration in this country.
In 1016 St. Pat was impersonated by J. G. "Pat" Reilly, a
t YPIcal Irishman. with a typ ical
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Irish brogue, and he handled
his part in a manner not only
truly Irish, but capable as well.
After arriving at t he depot in
his private car it was d iscovered that a Quo Vadis Bum, in
the per::on of J. J . Allen, had
beaten his way on t he car into
to\vn. In the afternoon t he
"Fo lies of, 1915" , by Lucien
Frksine, a dramatization of
school life at M. S. M., was presented. Miss Mary McCrae was
crowned Queen at the Grand
Ral Masque, held in t he new
Gymnasium.
H . Smith Clark was St. Pat
in 1917. The day was so cold
and blustery an d wet that t he
beginning of the program had
to be postpo ned until in the afternoo n, th us making it necessary to r ush the k nighting ceremon ies and t he afternoon show.
The dance in t he Gvening, however, made up fo r all t he discouragements during t he day.
This darice, n o do ubt, was one
of the m ost if not t he most brilliant affair ev~ r staged at M. S.
M. up to t hat time. To Miss
Olive Scott went th e honor of
being crovvned t he Queen of St.
Pat.
True, a worthy son of Old
Erin, was Meryl McCarthy,who
reigned as St. Pat in 1918. The
celebration this year is very
noteworthy for a number of
reasons. It stands out as being
the most successful of any of
the previously attempted affail'S. By this it is not meant
that the celebrations of former
y "ars were not successful, but
that this celebration by far pxcelled them all in magnitude
ann respleYldency. The parade
in the morning was a procession of wit, ingenuity and clever
ideas. The yaudeville show in
the afternoon was one of the
l-:lest (""pre~sio!'s of student a nd
local talent ever given in Rolla .
Mrs. Frederick D. Gardner, t he
first lady of the State, was
Queen Of St. Pat's an d ruled
with grace a nd majesty as be-

comes a lady of rank.
The celebration of 1919 was
blessed with the smiles of the
gods. It was an ideal occasion.
An immense crowd of fully two
thousand people watched the
parade in its meanderings tow ards the campus. Following
the parade E. K. "Toots" Schuman as St. Pat, mounted t he rostrum constructed in front of
Parker H all, and after issuing
instructions to a few of his followers to produce the Blarney
Stone, proceeded to give a lecture to the Seniors , admonish ing and advising them, and
calling attention t o some of
their shortcomings. An original
method was used in producing
the B larney Stone. It was found
by m2ans of a forked stick and
whiskey bottle for transit, aft';l"
considerable search and calculation that the Blarney Stone
was deeply hidden under t he
surface Of the earth. Here t he
Mining Engineer came to the
rescue with t heir superior
knowledge and training.
A
loud report was heard, and t he
Blarney Stone was fairly hurled into t he air by t he exploshn
of an earth bomb. At t he rl i.
rection of St. Pat it was t hen
placed on the rostrum, and t he
kir;ghting cGxemonies proceeded.
The minstrel show in the afterp,oon was a great success.
The au dience was kept in a continuous uproad of laughter
th'r uout the p erformance. In
the evening at t he Grand Ral
Masque an .exhibition of dancing and music by sp ecial entertainerf) was a h ighly commendable feature. This year t he
Quee'1's p in was introduced,
which later was adopted by the
National Guards of St. Patrick
as a standard pin for all Queens
Of St. Pat. The presentation of
a Queen's pin t o every Queen
of St. Pat at lVr. S. M. took place
with very impressive ceremonContinued On Page Seventeen.
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THE UNIVERSA1.CAR

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE

THE SUPPLY WILL BE UNDOUBTLY
LIMITED WITHIN A VERY SHORT TIME
CARS WILL BE DELIVERED
IN ACGORD WITH THE ORDERS TAKEN

LONG GARAGE
EDW1N LONG, Prop,
•
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the interest of the Alumand Faculty of the Misof iYIines and IvIetallur~y,

Entered as second class matter April
2, 1915, at the Post Office at Rol ia,
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Editorial.

E. S. Wheeler..... ... Editor-h-Chief
H. L. Leonar<L .......... Associ,te rd'tor
A. B. Wilkerson ....... Assistant E litor
Joe M. Wilson .................. Cartoonist
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W. F. Neizeband ... Business Mannger
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price:

Domestic,

$1.71) per year; Foreign, $2.00; Singl e
Copy, R ("rnt~.

This issue, 15 Cents.
HOUSE PARTIES.

True to the precedent established
in former years, ,II of t he Fraternities, and so me of the Clubs are g'iving
house ])arti('s to nnlce the St. Pat's
ce\ e~ration a bigger and bet>er festival. Not only do these house pal,ti l'S
furnish cent1'alizezd gayety for th'
members of the l"<'speetivc organizations, but 'llso, by their open hou~e
program on one afternoon, do '"h ey
offer the g·uc'~.ts a pleasant means (){
bec(>mi!lg acquainted with each other,
and \\'ith th(, men of the other fraternities and clubs.
The out-of-Lown
g'uv~ts at the different hom;es follo\';:
The Bonan7a

Hou~e

Party.

Th p hOUSe party at thl' Bo.lanza
is being duperoned b v Mrs. 1.
O. Alc-orn, of Ranger, Texas; Mrs.
Geo rge Roc l',ast St. Louis, Il-l.;
D. :B~. Richards, Hutchi'1son, Van.;
111'. and Mrs. W. T. Denison, Rolh,
Mo.; ,nd 1\1r. and l\frs. Leon H. Go'dman, SL Louis, Mo.
Th t' g-ut-sts 'u t': The 1i sses Flora
-\;corn. Gf'n:ldine Dewey and ElizabVLh Whitney, l\Ionticello Scmi1', ,ry ,
(~odfr('y. Ill.; l\fi,,~ I uth ('hapin, East
'\t Lfllli;;. Ill.: . Tis", Keo Ri('h'll'ds,
Lindcn\Yoo I CollN1.·e, St. (narlt'>',
l\I( ; Miss .":ma M.achin, Blufrton,
M(.; l\1is~ l\Iaril' Wht'cler, Kirkland,
Texas; ;\1 rs. Katherine Spradli'lg'
Carro'lton, 1\10.; Miss Franc·. Mo~hy,
ronel ]\"i~s T ·, Ie<.' ,Johnson. ,Tef1'(,rson
('ity. Mo.; !\Iiss !\Iny Sisty ane! i\liss
Hou~e

Agn(>s Oaksford, Goodland, Kansas'
Miss Lucy Jane Bowles, Kirkwood;
Mo.; Miss Luella Andrews, St. Lo'uis,
Mo.; Messrs. Eddie Sanders and Chas.
rratt. St. Loui., Mo.; and the Misses
Jennie Lenox, Grace Gale.
aney
IIai t"i~on, Pave Dent M•.'lttie Fr eeman, Irene Heimberger, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Chapin, ,a ll of Ro~la, Mo.
Grubstakers.

Mrs. Dessa C'lrlton, Springfi c,ld,
Mo.; Mrs. O'ive Mal totte , Springfield,
Mo.; Miss Mary Carlton, Springfield,
Mo.; Mios Cornelia Clark, SuJ'ivan,
Mo.; Miss Honorine Lap ee , Sullivan,
Mo.; Miss Bernice J ennin~s, Eureka
Mo.; Ch,s. T. Lapee. Sulli vnn, Mo.;
Mrs. S. J. MeGeJ, Tuls!1, Okla.; Mr .
A. L. Cook, Kansas City, Me .; Mr .
W. O. Sublett, T rxtlrkana, Tex.; Miss
F~ora Grub 1'. St. J ,a mes, Mo.
Kappa Alpha.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stover, Ro'la,
Mo.; Mrs. Rountree, Sprin<?;fie!d, Mo.;
Miss Mary Moc're, St. Louis, Mo.;
Miss TI ,len ,l~mes Baysing~'·. Pol',.
Ho.; Mi ~s Eleanor Bpckf'r, St. Louis,
Mo . ; Mi~~ Rll i h IJ'nlTis, Webster
Groves, Mo.; Miss Martha Grant,
Werster ('roves, Mo.: Miss Kathorinlo!
Howell, Suring·field. Mo.; Miss Stella
Cov;g-j}'. St. LouiS, ]1[0.; l"P"s l'1al'~ p'.
pi; McCqw, Rol~a. Mo. ; Miss Isabel
'R'lnk, St. Lapis, 1'/0 . Jll[i ss EIA~nor
Hplmerichs. St. Lopis r."Io.; Miss
P.li7ahAth H(1well
Bannih'1I, Mo.;
Mil'S Ethel Irvin. S~ . Lopis, Mo . ; Miss
TS'lhel Wpir, Wc,'>stro,' Gro'ves, Mo.
1'l1"r5<;ro. Tom ,ToPl, We,b ster Groves,
. Jlifo.; Arf'hie Ff 'j'l(>t. Webote1' G'· A'·... AS ,
]lifo.; Wi' ham M. Tagf~.lTt. S~. LO'li s ,
Mo.: Bno'h Dunn. St. Louif> . Mo.; Hoh~rt Rohins rn. St Lo":,; M').; G('')''<''~
W. Stons. Hannibal. Mo.; Georg-e D.
Clnyton. TT · "'n·1}'11. H,..,,; Ch~l'les p.
Pal'n~l'd. R"lenfl Ark'lnsa; MrvP" il1
Grood, St. L"uis ~.I().: Chauncey \Vhittelsey . St. Louis. Mo.
Ka9)p~

Sigm?

Mn;. ,J. E . Gl\wer, Tulsa, Okla.:
Mi s~eR Irma
ll,I~"n. Mary Jewett,
E'jzabpth Wagenberth, Is,bel Fort,
Leo,.,., Phelps, E'eanM Dodson. all of
St. Louis. Mo.: Mi~ s Agnes L eache,
SOl'i11p-field IVTo: ~'h:;<; l\To"nl~ Po,
W(,~j, Kpnsas City. M'l.; Misses Adell'
~tpde,
GracC' M'wberrv.
nJdred
P r'111pr11::n'. :~ ',-,.. p"t'vi<. ~r ' ·~ter
Grovel', MI).; Mi ss M')l'g-arC't Morton,
Leb1110'1. Mo.: Mi~R Franc Coleman,
('r"nll I~hn<1, }Trob.; Miss A!'; T,i".
V'wghn, Louis
Newton, Marshall,
Mo.
Lambda Chi Alpha.

M1'. ;lnd Mrs. N. E. Winds')l' Bellvi'le . 1'1.; ]\'h'. and Mrs. Grorp;~ .1("5lin. Rolla. Me>.; D,·. ,nd Mr< W. j).
Tlll'l"", 'RoP'"
To.' lIi1is<; ('l,tr:1
Young-hOUR", East St. Louis, Ill,; Miss
l\1nrg-a,·pt S·llly, Rol'a, Mo.; Miss
Edith Stechpr, (','ytO'l, Mo.;
MISS
A'ice Stecher, CI?yton, Mo.; :i\liss
MHLlrinf' ('ow,1n, Sp,'inp:fie'd, 1\10.;
l\liss j T,1I1(,\' 1.o\'e, 1011a . r.fo.; ;\1'ss
(J.ll;1 'ril~c
·1, \..H lily. " . Lou;s. Mo,;
lHisR Violpt Olson. Chica<.?,·o Illinois;
Miss Effie Lindg-ren, Chicago. I~lill()i s ;
l\1i~s Elea110r Howerton, Rolla, Mo.;
Miss W1nch Ch111i11, Rol'a, Mo.; :'IT1SS
Madg'e Wyant. Rolla. Mo.; Miss 1\1ildrNl Brchr, Bellville, Ill.; Miss Ed-

na Becker, St. Lo'Uis, Mo. ; Mis Agnes Settle. Hannibal, Mo.; Miss E.
Reid St. Chnrlos, Mo'. ; Miss N . lhler,
St. Charles Mo.; Miss Bertha Dent
Horn, Mo.; Miss Hazel Dent, Ro' la;
Mo.; Miss Maude Lenox , Rolla, Mo.
P i K apPa Alpha .

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. F ulton, Ro lh,
Mo . ; Mrs. W. L. Stewart, Pittsburgh,
Pa . ; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Knapp, Rol l.a. Mo.; Mrs. N . A . K inney, Rolla,
Mo.; Mr. an.cl Mrs. L. C. Smith, Rona,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. X . Smith, Rolla,
Mo.; Vlrs. P. G. Form"ln, Roll a,
Mo.; Mrs. R. G. Knickerbocker, Rolla,
. Mo.; Mrs . H . O. Norville . Rolla, Mo.;
Mrs. F. G. Moses, Salt Lake City,
Utah; Misses Margaret Ste ;yar t,
Pittsbnrgh. Pa.; Emily H;]rris. R o~!a ,
Mo.; Hazel Dent. Rolla, Mo . ; Margaret J2111es, Springfiold, Mo . ; Carolin e
Spradling, Rolla . Mo . ; Viola Muell er,
St. Louis, ]Vf 0; Char'otte Fiarris, Ro'l~. 1''To.; Mildred East, Rollil, Mo . ;
M:uy Lewis. Maryvlle, Mo.; Nina Enrrli~h. Rol'a Mo.: Ethc1' Saneie", St.
Louis . Mo.; H'lzel Clinton, Steelville,
Mo . ; M ~ bel .Tones, Rolla, Mo . ; C'1rmen St'lley, Kansas City, Mo.; FII)T('nee Wvant. 'Rol'a . Mo.; R'Jth Trpf\irlder, Ro'l') . Mo.: F lorene McComb,
St ..Tilmes. Mo.; M')riol1 F" lton, Rrl la, Mo.: Messrs. F'"ancis Kernan St.
Louis, Mo.; Otto F ischer, St. Louis,
1'.1 0'.
Prospectors.

Mrs. S. M. Burke, Miss Alma MeLzg'er, Miss Margar(>t Nelso n . a ll ef
St. Louis; 1\11' and Mrs. R. r.. NichOlS F..,st St. Loui . Ill.; C. P. Hownrd, Park City, Utah ; Miss Muriel
Matlock. St. James, Mo .
Sig m a Nu .

Th e follow ing are guest of the
Sigm, Nu Fnternity for S~. Tat's
crlehntion: M1·S. J. T. Ho'mes, Hannibil!' Mo.: Mrs. A. A. Chappuis . Rolll;!. Mo.; Mrs. JVL E. Tine, St. LC'Uis:
r.1:rs. A. L. C:1irns. R(\'la; Mr. :oind
Mrs J. M. Morris. St. T~ouL ; Mrs ..J.
M. Singleton, Kansas City, Mo.; Miss
Lillian Cruikshank. Hannib::tl . Mo.;
Miss Mary Virg-iT'ia Holnl"s Hannibal, Mo.; l\Tiss Pl1tsy B'1rtlett. Hpnnib~l. Mo . ; Miss Be'en Youle , Stephens
ColJep:e. Columbia . Mo.: Miss Allene
Dunn, St. L01'is; Miss Hal'l'irt Burn,
St. T ouis: Miss Maud(> l\Tiehaus, St.
L0"l is; Miss Helen Willi"l11s. St.
T ~ nis' fiSS Marv Willi(1l11s St. Lou;s;
Mis .; C"thel'ine Byrne, St. Louis; Mis3
Louise Dickb1"1ner, Washing-ton, if n.;
Miss Hp1en Un d(>l'\\'o od. Holh: Mi<:;<=;
EV(1 Ulldp'·w(1od. Ro'lfl: l\1i ~s Mati'ch
,To'·chn. Spring-field. Me.. : Miss Roby
Sing-'eton. T(,"'ns'1s City, MO'.: Miss Lveli.., (''1l11ph"ll, Honlli('ello S nm innrv .
('od"r ('y. TIl.; liss Girli(> Cflmnb~ll,
n O~ l11pr Hall. St . Louis: Miss Mehinn
esh'tt. Wehb City Mo.; Miss Mfl,'y
Patterson . W'llTe'1s1J'1l'g, Mo.; Mis<=;
Li'lian Bell, Wancmburg. Mo.; Mi<:;g
Buenta S]-"1ver. St. Louis; Miss M ~ r1"'11'et T1'111pl)Wer, Snring-fipld . Mo.;
;,~
-'f(,
.~
T..,V· l ")~...
TT'1', i'1.',
Mo.; Hal'1'Y A mblel'. St. Lo'Uis: Ho,lI'v
J{.amp, St. Louis; Carl Gettler, St.
Lou is; Margaret Wooten, St. Louis.
""-
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Dent~ R;,~t,

Rolla, Mo a,
a.

1:ton, ROllo
PIttsburgh'
Knapp, Rol:
;ney, ROlla
'n1ith, Rolla'
nllth, ROlla'
llan, ROlla'
)eker, ROlla'
ROlla, Mo.:
Lake City
t .Stewart:
arns. Ro"a,
10.; Margar_
0.; Caroline
ola Mueller
Ji1mis, RO<
RolI~, Mo.;
).; NIna EnSalleie", st.
1, Steelville.
, Mo.; CarMo.; FloTR'Jth T1'O _

4 leaf blend

r

Here is the 4-leaf blend: Choice
heart leaf of Kentucky Burley;
.t ender leaves of aromatic Mace-d onian tobacco; golden Virginia;
an d cool-burning Maryla~~ It's
the per fect blend!

Ie M~Comh,
~l!lton,

FrlKernan St.
, St. Louis,

Alma Me'z,on. all rf
B. ri. NichC. P. HowIfiss Muriel

Crimped

ests of the
r St. l' at's
o'mes, Hanappuis. Rol, St. LO'Jis;
;; Mr. and
uis: 11rs. J.
"Mo.; Miss
nih31 . Mo.;
nes Hannilett. H8nnileo Stephens
Miss Allene
rriet Burns,
~iehaus, SI.
J]i8DlS. St.
, St. Lou;s;
Louis; Miss
ng ton , Mo.:
Rolla: Miss
Ii,s ~fati'd1
Miss Roby
~.: Miss LI"

The edges of Spur's satiny..
imported paper are "crimped"
·together by a -patented machine.
This does away with paste.
The result is an even-drawing.
Mower-burning cigarette.

~

'I

SoDlinar v.
, CamobolJ.
[jss Mel nino
Miss M8"Y
Mo.; Miss
Mo.; MI'S

.' ;Uiss M' r-

rlleld. ~lo.;
, "'I21'~i1~~'
~ujs: He nr,

~ettler,. SI.
St. LOUIS.

IJin er.

Cop;yrieht 19:11, Uglle it!!i' Myers Tobacco Cd.

GI~EE1~]1

S-

nD~Tw
HBADQUA1?TB1 ·.lT
FOI? 1~ \7 Bl?YTHIN(kOR

CJ IY
MARTHA VI,HIN(
NUNNALLY'S lWHI

FLC~RS
BOlETS .

CORSAGES

ICE
SHAMROCK

I

AM

VAA

VISIT OUR 5< Fe

AT ALL TIMES OF THE DAY 01 NING
WITH THE GIi I EXm

OUR SERVICE AB. JTEL't

ACROSS FROM POST 0

RTB A T ALL TIMBS
THIN -;;OR E VERYBODY

~THA

HINGTON

80 ~TS

-

HOUSE DECORATIONS

CHOCOLATE

)UR 5 ~ FOUNTAIN

E DAY 0 HJNING, WHEN NOT TOO BUSY
H THE G EXHIBITION
!VICE AS ITELY THE BEST
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CLUBS AND FRATERNITIES
WHEN IN NEED OF MEATS AND GROCERIES VISIT US
OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER
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Li t n
"SAY TOM", did you see the $350.00 Howard watch
that was sent to PITTS to have fixed. ?
PITTS put it in first class order and guaranteed it to keep
within 4 seconds per month of standard time.
GET YOUR WORK DONE AT PHTS.
Office with NORTHERN OP TICAL CO., 8th Street, Rolla.
-

I'

-~----'------.----------------

THE
UNITED

=

ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAI ING CO.
ROLLA, MISSOURI.'
M~

J.w.

:s

DAVIDSON, Proprietor
First Class Work Guaranteed
We ur-e only the be3t Leather
PRICES REASONABLE

FOR

Guns and Ammunition
SEE

L. C. SMITH &SON
Hardware of All Kinds

THETA TAU PLEDGES
NEW MEN.
Iota Chapter of Theta Tau
announCES the following pledges : E. S. Wheeler, H. L. Leon~rd, lVI. W.Watkins, V. H.Web[,ter, H. S. Pence, H .W. Hodges,
K A. Schmidt, H .E. Zoller, T.
G. Weir, E. J. Wendell, S. H.
ntuart.
Pat, in bed, to alarm clock,
as it goes off: "Faith, I fooled
yez that toime. I wasn't aslape
at alL" .

CORRECTION.
The second third and fourth
sentences in paragraph two,
column two, page nineteen
should read:
"A word, perhaps, at this St.
Pat's time will be appropriate,
since all of you should be vitally interested in accommodating
the many guests that will be
visiting your city over the week
end. In looking the situation
over it would se em that Rolla is
to be faced with a more serious
problem if an increase should
occur in the enrollment of future Guards at M. S. M. This
will, no doubt, accur, for the
work of St. Patrick's Guards if;
becoming more important each
year, and M.S. M. has the replitation of turning out the onl y
true Guards of our Patron
Saint."
JEAN PAUL BRYAN
AWARDED $25.00 PRIZE.
The Press Club Contest was
won by Jean Paul Bryan. His
subj ect was "The Petroleum Industry
as
an Engineering
Fi(jld."
Upper Classman: " How many
s tudies are you carrying?"
Frosh: "I'm canying one, '
and dragging fouy."
Milton College Review.

At the organization of the
Wisconsin Section of the A. I.
M. E. at Platteville last October
D. F. Hayes, '12, General Superintendent of the Wisconsin
Zinc Co., was on the committee
to draft the by-laws for that
section. Mr. Hayes also read a
paper on the development of
the milling practice, III Southwest~rn Wisconsin.
Roy N. McBride, of Abangores, Costa Rica; Preston K.
Horner, of Katanga, Congo
Free State, South Africa; and
E. W. Engelmann, '11, of the
Utah Copper Co., Salt Lake
City, were callers at the headquarters of the A. I. M. E. in
New York during the holidays.
J!oe Finagin, '08,-'14, is in
town for this St. Pat's. He has
been with the White Hill Min"
ing Co., near Chloride" Arizona.
vVord has been r eceived that
A . B. Needham, '21. Meyer Gollub, '21, and W. L . Niece, '20,
have been elected Junior Associate members of th e A . I. M.
E.
M. M. Albertson, ' 11, of
Shreveport, La., has an article
on "Isostatic Adjustments on a
Minor Scale in their Relation to
Oil D," in the February issue
of Mining and Metallurgy.
Frederick Grotts, '16, is the
proud par8int of a future Miner . Fred is chief metallurgist
fO'r t he Holt Tractor Co. , of
Peoria, Ill.
Kenneth Aid, ' 20, is now at
Maracaibo, V enezuela, as Petroleum Geologist for the Vene~u e lan Sun Co.
A . M. Howald, '20, is at the
U njYei"sity of Pitts ~urgh as
graduate stud Ent and instnJctor in cehmistry. His address
is 305 Thaw Hall, care Univ. of
Pittsburgh.
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Continued from Page Eight.
ie8. Miss Edna Riel, daughter
of Mayor I(iel, of St. Louis,
wore the Queen's crown, and
ruled the occasion with becoming majesty.
Last year's celebration was
carried out under very adverse
conditions of weather. A cold
bitter wind amounting. to a1most a gale, swept the campuf'..
yet in spite of the ill-will of
Dame Nature, the venerable
and distinguished visitor very
capably impersonated by A. B.
"Squeek" Needham, was met ~:i"t
the time-worn depot by a large
cl'owd. The parade showed
many original and ingeniolls
ideas. The appearance of hqJ
n2utlyf decorated cars was a
unique feature, indicating a
tendency to depart from the
grotesque and the excessive ridiculous. Following the pa-·
rade St. Pat took his pl[LCl~ on
the rostrum in frljll~ "t Parker
Hall, and after making a s?lort
talk to the Se:J.ion, cotlgratulating and admoni,;hing ·them. h~
demanded the Blarney Stone.
Many unusual methods have
been employed here to produce
the Blarney Stone, but never
before was magic brot into use.
After search failed to reveal
the stone St. Pat called upon his
Indian magician, who with a
few deft mysterious move..
m ents with his magic wand produced it from nothingness, and
the knighting ceremonies proceeded.
The minstrel in the afternoon
was a clever display of wit, humor and music, and the audience was kept in a state of
mirth from beginning to end.
In the evening the Bal Masque
eclipsed all previous affairs in
resplendency and gaiety. Miss
Nancy Love was Queen, and
presided indeed as becomes a
Queen of Grace and Beauty.
Now we have come to a point
where we will soon participate
in tlle St. Pat's cdebration of

DEALER IN

HARDWARE

CUTLERY
GUNS AND AMMUNITION

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

1921. Every effort is expended
by the Class of '22 to make
your time not only an enjoyable
one, but also one to be cherished in years to come.
It must not be forgotten that
. St. Pat's is no longer a local affair, but has grown to national
significance.
From year to
year the. obligations and demands become greater and
mOTe exacting for us to measure up to the magnitude and
greatness of the occasion.
It
must be borne in mind, too, that
regardless of the splendor and
magnificence of the celebration
that we may stage there are
hundreds of alumni in the
States, Mexico, South and Central America, France, Ei1g1and,

The Strength of

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF ROLLA
Is represented by its Resources
cf over a Half Million Dollars
Why Not Be Among
The Number Who Do Their
Business With The
NATIONAL BANK OF ROLLA
P. H. McGregor, Cashier.

I

Russia, Africa, India, in fact,
every part of the world, who
are observing us from afar,who
are fondly dwelling upon memories of their Alma Mater, and
altho not in person, are present
in spirit to assist us in celebrat~
ing the visit of the Patron Saint
of Engineers.
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ST. PATRICK IN
SEARCH OF A ROOM.
Tradition has it that St. Patrick visits Rolla during the
month of March. Heretofore
the Patron Saint has made Rolla his headquarters for one day
only, always arriving in the
morning via a special Frisco
Palace Car, and departing the
same day for destinations unknown. This year, however, to
vary the monotony of his visit
the kind old Saint has had one
of his special Guards in our
beautiful city searching for a
room in which he might spenn
a few nights while inspecting
the yarious departments, and,
in general becoming better acquainted with the work his
Guards are doing here. N eedless to say, this trusted Guard
of St. Patrick has been in dis··
guise while at M. S. M., impersonating one of the many students. Since the opening of ';;he
semester, and after first finding
himself a shelter, he has been
searching the highways and
byways of our commodious little city for a suitable room
our Patron Saint might occupy
while sojourning in Rolla.
Many a wierd tale this noble
Guard can tell of the weary
hours he has spent in an attempt to locate a room. In his
search he has encountered
numerous students faced with
the same problem. In our secret interview with this noble
Guard he tells of meeting with
one poor student who, faced
with the rooming question bewailed to hum thusly: "But
their idea of accommodation
seems to be that of the landlord
during the period of the war.
Such a condition as this should
not exist in a small town of this
size. Fifteen dollars for a small
room hardly large enough to
turn in is not as it should be."
Thus our friend, the noble
Guard of St. Patrick, found
some if not many, being pinched in the same manner.

Our noble Guard, however,
on looking over the situation,
and finding it such an outstanding question, dispensed with the
idea of locating one room for
St. Patrick, and interested himself in the question of housing
the many Guards that are at M.
S. M., and that will be here in
future years.
Not only the
present needs did he consider,
but the situation as it will be
when we have our big celebration next fall. St. Patrick is a
broad-minded
person,
and
when told of the situation here
ordered his noble Guard to
make a thorough investigation,
and to give out an appropriate
interview, part of which we
publish for the information of
those interested.
"\iVhen St. Patrick's noble
Guard came to you:r modern
little city he did not think he
would find a small college town
faced with a housing problem,
yet so he found it. A word,
perhaps, at this St. Pat's time,
will h.e appropriate, since all of
you should be vitally interested
in accommodating the many
guests that will, no doubt, occur, for the work of St. Patrick's Guards is becoming more
important each year, and 1\1. S.
M. has the reputation of turning out the only true Guards of
our Patron Saint. The Patron
Saint has been informed that
outside of the regularly enrolled Guards, our Government is
sending an increasing number
of Vocational men to M. S. M.
to be educated. The Patron
Saint is vitally interested in all
his Guards, and accordingly ordered an investigation to see if
there was a remedy, his noble
Guard, not only from his investigations, but from personal
experiences, has found that
there are not too many available rooms idle 111 your city.
There is without a doubt need
for more rooms 111 which St.
Patrick's Guards may shelter
themselves while in the pursuit

PAGE NINETEEN.
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of knowledge."
"Next November St. Patrick's
Guards at M. S. M. will be having a big celebration. It wi]).
surpass, perhaps, any other fes·
tivity ever held in your city. Old
Guards, ex-students and friends
will be here in numbers. They
must be accommodaterl.. Where
are, you going to put them?
Must you ask them to ()~';()py
the various buildings about the
campus?
This is a serious
question for the townspeople
and students of Rolla.
"True, St. Patrick will be disappointed when he is forced to
leave after so short a visit, for
he had planned on an interesting visit this year. He is hoping, however, that on his return
next year that conditions will
be such that he can enjoy your
city for a longer periOd of
time."

SANDS GROCERY
ONLY THE BEST GROCERIES
HANDLED
And
Only Sold at the Best Prices

CLUBS AND FRATERNITIES
Have You Considered
Our Prioes?

We Do Our Best to Please

BAUMGARDNER'S
Let us have your order for

FILMS FOR ST. PAT'S DAY
We will get you any make
of film you prefer
Give us your order today
Experienced.

Reliable.

DR. F. C. NIEMILLER,
DENTIST.
ROLLA, MO.
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A M1NING ENGINEER.

---

St. Pat Special, by Pa Hardcider.
Reprinted from Last Year.
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THE SPIRIT OF UNDRESS.
I am the spirit of undress.
I keep everybody guessing
what's coming off next.
I strip my devotees threequarters naked, half hide the
rest of their flesh with chiffon
diaphomous as a sunbeam, and
call the result an evening gown.

Oh, good Saint Pat, with pointed hat, and emerald cloak draw near
I believe woman is never so
And list to the plaint of one who ain't no saint of an Eng~ineer.
'
well dressed as when half dressFor four long years I've studied, I've earned my B. S. clear,
ed.
But Doc he says, "Good night, get out- You're a heck of an Engineer." I lift her skirts so high that
shapely legs are no longer tanAt last, tho ,he rtll ented, when I told him how I'd slaved,
talizing mystery.
And with good resolutions the asbestos floor I've paved.
I cut her waists so low that
Geology "vas bad enough, Surveying it was worse,
about
everything except the
By the time I got to Contracts I was too far gone to curse.
family skeleton becomes an opAt last the Faculty all met and said, "Oh, what's the use?"
en secret.
So they handed me my sheep-skin, and then they turned me loose.
I reveal to the world's eager
r went to Arizony and I found myself a mine,
gaze
a multitude of shins.
And I said, "The cactus and horn-toads do certainly look fine."
I am secre,t ly cursed by the
So me and all my men went down where the weather's always fair,
bow-legged, the hollow chested,
We stayed awhile and dug a mile, and thEn came up for air,
the scrawny.
We never found no copper, nor gold nor silver are,
I am openly blessed by all
But we dug and dug and dug and dug, and then we dug some more.
those millions of women who
think themselves reincarnations
Sometimes we put in T. N. T. and splintered up a rock,
Sometimes the whole darn roof caved in, and then we got a shock.
of Venus.
Sometimes we had a sand storm, but we never had a rain,
I don't think the female form
We. neWT seen a drink of "hooch," and we never heard a train.
anything to be ashamed of. even though it's not always as dL
The whole bunch laid the blame on me as if I'd made the place,
vine
as it might be.
. ':rill the company that financed the thing went ftoatin' off in space.
I
don't
think a woman should
Then you bet I rode the blinds agin, the way I used to do,
And I told the "brake," "Kick me awake when we get to old St. Lou." be forced to go on the stage in
Saint Pat, old'sport, get busy, this is your job, I'd say,
order to show off her charms.
Can't you find out what it's all about, why things is this-a-way
I display everything for not.hIf you find oat the reason, inform ~lS P. D .Q..
ing more than you can se;:> at
And charge your beers to the Engmeeirs, you know we're strong for you-any theatre for any money.
I am the chief reason why
Chorus:
blindness is hell.
I snap my fingers at modesHe'" a mining, mining, mining, mining, mining Engineer,
ty's
blushes.
1\. mining, mining, mining, mming, mining Engineer.
I
take Kipling's "rag, bone
Old Saint Pat was a Miner, So he knows we like our beer,
and
hank of hair" literally-·He bronght his smile from the Emeirald Isle, he's a mining Engineer.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ with very little f)f the rag.

------

BEFORE.
There are meters of accents,
And meters of tone;
But the belst of all meters
Is to meet-her-alone
AFTER.
There are letters of accent
And letters of tone,
But the best of all letters
Is to let-her-alone.
-Tartan (Carnegie.)
Subscrihe for the Miner.

~

Pat: "Phwat was the last
card Oi dealt ye, Mike?"
Mike: "A spade,"
Pat: "Oi knew it was, Oi
saw ye spit on yer hand before
ye picked it up."
-Student Lift (Utah,)
He took her rowing on the lake ;
She vowed she'd go no more,
I asked her why-her answer
came:
"He only hugged the shore." .
-Whiz Bang.

I deserve the thanks "f every
husband for ftedng his wife's
hack of anything to hok up.
I delight in bare facts.
I adore the naked truth.
I am absolutely irresistablel.
I can get any woman in time,
for , as the poet said, they're all
sisters under the skin-or was
it sins?
I haven't reached my limit
yet, so just keep your eye!; on
me, the Spirit of Undress.-The
Tatler.
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to the report.
One of the chief objections
to the present constitution was
the name of the National organization. Because of the Irish
and anti-Irish sympathies of the
present day, protests had come
in from schools all over the
country against the "Guard of
St. Patrick." In spite of all the
explanatory letters that were
written from the national head.quarters at Columbia, that the
"Guard of St. Patrick" had
nothing to do with Ireland or
Irish politics, we were accused
by the anti-Irish of being Irish
sympathizers, and were accused by the Irish sympathizers of
burlesqueing the Irish cause.
Another objedion which
came to headquarters was from
the Catholic clergy. In spite of
all the explaining that the
"Guard of St. Patrick" had
nothing to do with religion or
creeds, we were accused of burlesqueing the personage of St.
Patrick.
Minnesota, Iowa and Colora.
do wanted the onstitution and
By-Laws so changed th['.t all
these objectionable features
would be removed. Missouri,
M. S. M and Tennessee, fearing
that such radical changes
would tend to destroy the trarlitions of St. Pa~rick a., practiced at these schools, hotly opposed the three former schools.
A deadlock re~uiterl, which
lasted all day 'Friday. l\I UlTIGsota stated that if the constitution remained unchanged, she
would have to withdraw from
the organization. Iowa and Colorado both wanted to come into the organization, but inasmuch as they already had engineering day celebrations which
had become traditions, they
claimed that they could not
thr'ow away these traditions
and annex ours, any more than
we would be willing to give up
St. Patrick's and adopt their

ce lebra tions.
After a full day of debating
and getting nowhere, the deadlock was broken, and a new
committee on constitution and
byelaws was appointed.
Th8
changes which this committee
recommended, and which the
convention passed on are briefly as follows:
The name of the National organization has been changed
from 'The Guard of St.Patrick"
to the "Association of Collegiate Engineers," the local chapters, however, assuming such
names as they choose. All refe/rences to St. Patrick have been
struck out of the constitution.
Each school must have an Engineers' Day Celebration, on
which day the Seniors must be
knighted. Each school may
have its own form of celebration. The national badge, the
shamrock and slide rule, is retained. The activities of th2
organization have been broadened so that they now include:
{1) the celebration of a common holiday, (2) the promotion of student government, (3)
the promotion of student publications, (4) the promotion of
student enterprises, such as the
operative purchase of books
and supplies, (5) the promotion
of athletICS, dramatics, debating, oratory, or any other activities which tend to broaden the
scope of the engineer.
Now, how will these changes
if adopted, affect St. Pat's at
the Missouri School of Mines?
They will not affect it in the
least. Our St. Pat's Cel ebration
will be carried on as it has been
in the past. And :furthermore,
otter schools having different
celebrations will continue in
the use of their respective cere- .
monies. Thus, Colorado will
have her Engineers' Day, and
Iowa will have her Knights of
Mecca Saceheus Celebration.
But we will all be bound together in one organization for
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the. obj ect of promoting "national unity and brotherhood
among engineering students
through the exchange of ideas
and customs."
These proposed changes in
the constitution are not valid
unless adopted by a two-thirds
majority of the chapters.
TheTefore, when a mass meeting is called to consider these
changes, let every loyal M. S.
M. student be there. .
In the near future we must
elect a national vice·-president,
for the constitution states that
the vice-president is to be elected from and by the school
where the following convention
is to be held. His duties are in
brief, the planning and supervising of the convention to be
held at his school. Everyone
at M. S. M. should take it upon
himself to pick out fiom the
present Junior Class the man
whom he thinks wiIl make the
best national vice-president.
At the mass meeting, when
the changes in the constitution
are to be considered, and when
th e national vice-president is
to be elected, the stud3llt body
of M. S. M. must also consider
an application for membership
into the national organization.
The Combined Engineers of the
University of Colorado have petitioned for membership, and
their petition must be acted upon as soon as possible.
Watch for the mass meeting
date and turn out. Your vote
is as good as the next fellow's.
Subscrihe for the Miner.
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The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Missouri School of Mines will
be celebrated November second to fifth, nineteen hundred and
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